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university COLLEGE AT CORTLAND 
Of New York 
VARSITY BASEBALL 
April 
7 Cornell* H 1:00 
14 Albany* A 1:00 
17 Hart wick A 3:00 
21 Buffalo State* A 1:00 
24 Geneseo H 3:30 
27 Plattsburgh H 3:30 
28 Oswego* A 1:00 
30 Ithaca H 3:30 
May 
1 LeMoyne A 3:00 
5 Brockport* H 1:00 
7 Oneonta H 4:00 
8 Potsdam H 4:00 
10 SUNY Buffalo H 3:30 
11 Colgate A 2:30 
15 New Paltz H 4:00 
19 Hart wick* H 1:00 
* Doubleheader - two 7 inning games. 
J. V. LACROSSE 
APRIL 
14 Cornell A 2:00 
18 R.P.I. H 3:30 
21 Oswego A 2:00 
25 Hobart H 3:30 
28 Syracuse H 1:30 
MAY 
5 Cornell H 4:00 
8 Corning C.C. A 3:30 
12 Union A 2:00 
GOLF 
•APRIL 
26 Ithaca H 1:00 
30 Siena H 1:00 
MAY 
1 Binghamton 
with Utica A 1:00 
4 Oswego A 1:00 
8 Hamilton H 1:00 
10 Hobart H 1:00 
CORTLAND STATE COACHES 
BASEBALL Bob Wallace 
J.V. BASEBALL Alan Stockholm 
Assistant Steve Kuzman 
LACROSSE Chuck Winters 
Assistant Bob Buhmann 
Student Assistant Larry King 
J.V. LACROSSE Paul Wehrum 
Assistant Jack McGetrick 
GOLF Larry Martin 
OUTDOOR TRACK Joe Pierson 
Assistant Bob Campbell 





George Mauler, M.D. 
OUTDOOR TRACK 
.APRIL 
11 Hart wick H 3:00 
14 Home Meet 
21 Buffalo State H 2:00 
26 Oneonta H 4:00 
28 Hamilton with 
Brockport A 2:00 
MAY 
2 Oswego A 4:00 
5 SUNYAC Meet 
at Fredonia 
9 Colgate, 
SUNY Buffalo H 4:00 
12 NYSCTFA 
at Binghamton 
16 Alfred A 1:30 
J. v. BASEBALL 
APRIL 
14 Cornell* A 1:00 
18 Ithaca H 3:30 
28 Brockport? A 1:00 
30 Ithaca A 3:30 
May 
2 Oneonta A 4:00 
5 Cornell* H 1:00 
8 Morrisville ^ ^:00 
12 Oswego* H 1:00 
16 Morrisville H 4:00 
*Doubleheader - two 7 inning games. 
VARSITY LACROSSE 
MARCH 
24 Navy A 2:00 
31 Massachusetts H 2:00 
APRIL 
14 Adelphi A 2:00 
18 Brockport A 3:00 
23 R.P.I. A 3:00 
25 Penn State H 3:30 
28 Syracuse H 2:00 
MAY 
2 Cornell A 4:15 
5 Hobart A 2:00 
8 Ithaca A 3:00 
12 Union H 2:00 
16 Colgate A 4:00 

